Course Description
Educational Institutions - Day-care, School, Residential Children’s Homes; Child
Protection
Aim of the course
Aim of the course:
The course aims to address questions of typical and atypical development and identifying
scientifically sound methods of influencing development in the framework of educational
institutions by analyzing psychological aspects of their functioning, enabling students to consider
factors influencing a child’s development in an ecological framework, identifying interventions to
amplify supporting forces and offset hindering factors of healthy and resilient development.
Learning outcome, competences
Students successfully completing the requirements of the course shall
 be able to utilize knowledge
o enabling them to see the details of phenomena in the theoretical framework of scientific
psychology and identify procedural connections to the functioning of the institutional
framework in which it is embedded, and
o detailed in the sphere of developmental- and child clinical psychology and integrate
this with knowledge in social and organizational psychology;
 be characterized by attitudes that:
o prompt the use of professional knowledge base to understand contemporary social
changes,
o support openness to an interdisciplinary approach to problem solving in the
professional field,
o focuses on the connections between the chosen professional field of specialization and
social issues, and
o consciously and critically represent the importance of diversity in Hungarian and
European values, culture, religion and society;
 acquire skills that
o enable the formulation of questions that are relevant to studying psychological
phenomena, data collection and interpretation utilizing scientifically sound methods,
o enable multifaceted and critical analysis in the course of work in the field of
developmental- and child clinical psychological work, and
o enable competent consideration of adequacy of basic diagnostic and intervention
procedures in the relevant area of skill.
Content of the course
Topics of the course
 The ecological-systems approach to developmental child psychology and family
functioning – (the role of ecological psychology in psychological counselling and education
within institutions; (theories and their relative levels of problem-identification; the role of
routines and rituals within the family; short and long-term effects of divorce, parenting in twoand single-parent families, child-abuse: frequency, types and identification)
 Educational institutions as organizations – (dimensions of organizational culture and
climate, functional consequences of different dimensions, the role of the leader; types of
totalitarian vs. therapeutic institutions; characteristics present in institutional child-care;
territories of self [Goffman]and consequences if compromised)
 Individual differences among students – (individual differences in formal child-groups;
SEL; differences within the adaptive range; teaching styles-learning styles; adaptive education;





SEN; integration and inclusion (coping with disabilities, types of integration; giftedness and
talent; IEP, strategies for identifying educational needs (RTI); the role of „strength-based”
approaches in institutional education (elements in safeguarding and promoting welfare, putting
resilience in a cultural framework, a multidimensional model of resilience, resilience matrix)
The possible roles of a psychologist within educational institutions and policies
defining professional activities – (professional roles: consultation, counselling, therapy and
supervision; similarities and differences among these roles; roles and consul-cube;
multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and trans-disciplinary teams; the role of teams in situations
needing complex problem-solving, characteristics of different types and their consequences for
functioning; role of protocols and their use internationally; policy and procedure protocols,
treatment related protocols, school psychology treatment protocol)
Prevention programs in education – (transitioning between institutions as a normative crisis
( programs guiding career-planning; transition planning; life-skills; frequently utilized criteria
regarding EBP, an example of EBP: GIRFEC and its characteristic element;; SEL program in
school and characteristic elements; drug & alcohol consumption prevention; tolerance
programs; safe internet use)

Learning activities, learning methods
 interactive lecture
 small group and whole group discussions
 group-work
 film analysis
 individual and/or small group information/literature search
 experiential learning activities
Evaluation of outcomes
Learning requirements, mode of evaluation, criteria of evaluation:
requirements:
 Active participation in class, especially regarding identification of country-level characteristics
and their consequences for practice (10%)
 An oral examination when the student has to reflect on a case study pulled from a pool (and
made available before-hand) (90%) regarding what steps of action need to be considered and
provide reasoning for the decision
mode of evaluation: grading on a 1-5 scale
0-50% = fail (1); 51-60% = pass (2); 61-75% = satisfactory (3); 76-90%= good (4); 91-100%=
excellent (5)
criteria of evaluation:
 identification of country-level characteristics and their consequences for practice in discourse
during class, comments reflecting critical thinking skills (10%)
 identification of possible causes and factors influential in the case, (30%)
 identification of possible steps of action and provide reasoning for and against alternative
decisions (30%)
 and citing relevant literature to underpin reasoning (30%)
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